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vilian exercises in the north of the country. 
A month-long military program called 

Hewn Stone will involve all levels of the North-
ern Command to improve its skills in a variety 
of scenarios. Last week, an armored battalion 
and infantry began a two-week drill in the Jor-
dan Valley in cooperation with the air force, ar-
tillery, and intelligence. 

Simultaneously, the Home Front Command 
and National Emergency Authority, in coopera-
tion with the police and Magen David Adom, 
launched a week-long drill to prepare the pop-
ulace for a large-scale war. The drill includes 
power cuts, evacuations in the face of massive 
rocket barrages, and a simulated missile strike 
on a factory with hazardous materials. 

Down south, an internal IDF investigation 
found that despite overall success in the May 
conflict in Gaza, there were significant intelli-
gence gaps with regard to Hamas rockets, anti-
tank missiles, and snipers, which prevented the 
army from achieving all its objectives. 

GAZA ARAB BURNS 
SUKKOS IN RAMLE 

A 29-year-old Arab from Gaza who entered 
Israel with his ailing mother and stayed ille-
gally after she returned home was arrested for 
allegedly carrying out arson attacks in Ramle, 
including the incineration of a bus and sukkos. 

In collaboration with Fatah’s Al Aqsa Mar-
tyrs’ Brigade, he was planning to shoot, stab, 
and kidnap Israelis, but was arrested while wait-
ing to receive his first gun. 

SUPREME COURT 
APPROVES OUSTING 
OF PALESTINIANS 

The Supreme Court rejected the appeal of 
Arab families who refused to vacate land in 
Yerushalayim’s Shimon Hatzaddik neighbor-
hood, backing a district court’s decision that 
they must leave. 

The court also ordered Arab owners of a 
parking lot and car wash in East Yerushalayim’s 
Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood to obey a munici-
pal order to vacate the premises and enable the 
construction of a public park.

A third case between Palestinians and Jews 
over homes in Sheikh Jarrah remains unde-
cided, with both sides rejecting the Supreme 
Court’s advice to reach a compromise. 

DAYLIGHT STRIKE 
IN SYRIA

In a rare daylight strike, Hezbollah targets 
near Damascus were attacked by surface-to-
surface missiles launched from northern Israel. 
Two Syrian soldiers were killed in the attack 
and ammunition depots and advanced weapons 
systems were destroyed. 

Israeli attacks against the Damascus Inter-
national Airport have ceased due to Russian and 
Syrian pressure on Iran to stop using its envi-
rons for storage or missile development. 

Still, there are increasing Iranian efforts to 
improve air defenses in locations where Israeli 
planes attack in Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq.

ISRAEL COVID FIGURES 
AT SIX MONTH LOW

Israel’s coronavirus figures were at a six-
month low, with only 688 positive results out 
of 89,792 tests on Monday. The total number of 
patients on Monday was 7,685. 

There were 210 patients in severe condition, 
including 126 on ventilators and 43 on ECMO 
machines. 

Due to the improvement, Israel was set to 
remove rules limiting outdoor gatherings, but 
regulations regarding indoor events were to re-
main in place. 

PANDEMONIUM 
AT AIRPORTS

The opening of Israel to tourists triggered 
pandemonium at international airports due to 
the government’s failure to apprise airlines of 
its new policies. Furthermore, a form that trav-
elers had to fill out was only updated to comply 
with the new rules at noon on Monday, too late 
for many travelers who were already in transit.

“It’s a horror show,” said Ariella Bernstein, 
who helps people reunite with relatives in Israel 

and maintains a website with the latest rules. 
“The last few hours have been a nightmare. 
Loads and loads of people were not able to 
board flights, even though they met the crite-
ria for entry the next day.” 

There were also accusations that Health 
Ministry Director General Nachman Ash al-
tered many rules at the 11th hour, leading to 
even more muddles.

Even without the mix up, millions of 
travelers are unable to visit Israel because of 
its stringent definitions of whom is consid-
ered fully vaccinated. 

Senior Health Ministry officials slammed 
PM Bennett’s decision — which came after 
he spoke to President Putin in the Kremlin 
— to accept tourists vaccinated with the 
Russian Sputnik vaccine, rejected by the 
FDA. They said the decision was politically 
motivated and dangerous. 

HEALTH OFFICIALS 
THREATENED

Health Ministry Director General Nach-
man Ash and Dr. Sharon Alroy Preis, head 
of Health Services in the Ministry of Health, 
received death threats as the government 
discussed whether to vaccinate children 
aged five to 11 after this was approved by 
the FDA.

The number of infected children already 
fell by 54% over the past two weeks, from 
10,236 to 4,743. 

Meanwhile, Israel’s Oravax Medical 
company received clearance from South Af-
rica to begin testing volunteers for a Phase 
I clinical trial of its new oral Covid-19 vac-
cine.

MANSOUR ABBAS 
DEMANDS $30 MILLION 
FOR CHAREIDIM

Moshe Gafni delivered an impassioned 
speech in the Knesset saying that the budget 
was denying millions given by the govern-
ment in the past to seminars, talmudei Torah 
and Torah culture and that everything the 
chareidim fought for in the past was lost. 

Turning to Mansour Abbas, head of the 
Raam party, he warned that the billions 
promised to him and his party by the govern-
ment would not necessarily materialize since 
secular Israelis only really care for people 
of their own mindset. Gafni noted that the 
funds promised to Abbas were not part of the 
basic budget but only listed in a supplemen-
tary budget, which can easily be altered.

“Gafni spoke wisely,” Abbas said. “We 
sat down together afterwards, and I under-
stood how he pained he feels.” 

Abbas then surprisingly called for the 
government to allocate an extra $30 million 
for chareidi needs, speaking of a “alliance 
covenant of the disadvantaged” that has long 
existed between the chareidi and Arab par-
ties. 

Meanwhile, a group of kollel yungeleit’s 
wives arrived outside of the Knesset together 
with their children and set up an impromptu 
“childcare center” in protest against the de-
cision to limit government childcare subsi-
dies to kollel families. A number of religious 
MKs and rabbonim showed up in support.  

SHOULD CHAREIDIM 
JOIN THE COALITION?     

According to a survey publicized by Cha-
dashot 13, despite the insistence of chareidi 
MKs that they will never join the coalition, 
48 percent of people who vote for Shas and 
UTJ said they should do so, versus 34 who 
opposed joining. Among the general public, 
20 percent want chareidi parties to join the 
government versus 63 percent who do not. 

RELIGIOUS JEWS UNITE 
TO PROTECT KOSEL

Religious MKs met to decide how to re-
act to MK Gilad Kariv’s illegal transfer of a 
sefer Torah to the Kosel at the Women of the 
Wall’s monthly service at the Kosel last Rosh 
Chodesh. 

They decided to go together to the Kosel 
together this Friday which is Rosh Chodesh 
and forcibly prevent the Reform Knesset 
representative from repeating his provoca-
tion. 
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•  NYSHA
845-655-5678

•  Hamaspik Theragen
Upstate - 845-655-0600

Downstate  - 718-266-9742

•  Tri-County Care
844-504-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Orange County
845-774-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Rockland County
845-356-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Kings County
718-387-8400

•  Hamaspik Medicare Select
    833-HAMASPIK  / 833-426-2774

•  Hamaspik Home Care 
855-HAMASPIK / 855-426-2774

•  Hamaspik Choice 
855-552-4642

•  Comfort Health
Kings  - 718-408-5400

Rockland  - 845-503-0400

Orange  - 845-774-0309

Hamaspik
Central Point
CARE CENTERED AROUND YOU
866-353-8400

Help Wanted
YBH of Passaic 

Looking To Hire
Learning Center- Middle 

School General Studies small 
group instruction.  Pre-school 

assistants - AM or PM. 
email resume

employment@ybhpassaic.org

Mentor in Staten island
Comfort Health is seeking a Mentor for 
a 12-year-old boy with anxiety located 
in Staten Island. Preferably someone 

with knowledge in mental health. 
 718.408.5400 ext 424 

Lneuhaus@comforthealthny.org

Speech Therapist
Chassidish preschool seeking 
speech therapist with bilingual

 Yiddish extension. 
email resume

 bzpstr@gmail.com

Looking To Hire

General Studies Teachers for 
Brooklyn Elementary School.

Please email 
elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Yated classifieds    f: 845.369.6397    e: Classifieds@Yated.Com
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Job Available 
Seeking experienced commercial 

Loan Processor for busy BP 
Mortgage Firm. Great potential 

for the right individual. 
Email resume 

slcpny207@gmail.com

Great Opportunity 
Girls’ School seeks Licensed 

Special Ed. Teacher for 
Kindergarten class (PM Hours)

Email resume 
schooljob2022@gmail.com

Speech Language 
Pathologist

HASC, a premier special education 
school, is looking for a Speech 
Language Pathologist to treat 
students in our School-Age 

Program in Boro Park. Candidates 
must possess TSSH/TSLD. NYS 
Professional License. Experience 
with school age special education 

population a plus.
Competitive salary and benefits.

Send your resume 
jobs63@hasc.net

Kollel 

Choshuve Kollel in Flatbush is 
looking for a Yungerman for Second 

Seder. Hours 4:00 - 6:30 PM.
718.807.7256

Seeking
 IVDU Schools in Boro Park seeks 
F/T Administrative Assistant who is 

efficient, organized, able to multi-task, 
detail oriented, strong computer skills. 

Opportunity for growth. Excellent 
environment. 

Email reiferm@ou.org

P/T Nursing Home Medical Biller 

Heimish Lakewood nursing 
home billing office looking for P/T 
medical biller.Experience a plus. 

Flexible schedule. 
Email resume 

tshapiro@sapphirecaregroup.com

Patient Liason
Pediatric Nursing Facility Haskell NJ is 
looking to hire a patient liaison to assist 
our admitting families throughout their 

entire stay at the facility. 
Please send resume

 sweissman@phoenixcrp.com

Position Available
F/T or P/T office help, bookkeeping 
plus, experienced and dedicated. 

Located in Brooklyn, 
East New York section. 
Fax 718.676.4617 

acct@freedmanpackaging.com

Seeking Mentors 
Looking for young energetic girls 

to be mentors for developmentally 
delayed adults. Hours 9:00-4:00, 

Fun Trips, Swimming, Baking, Arts 
and crafts, Music therapy. Valid 
Drivers Lisence a plus, but not 

required! Great pay and benefits 
package offered. 

Please call & Leave Message 
718.302.3333 

hlang@hamaspikkings.org

see our Classifieds online:
Yated.Com/Classifieds

Help Wanted
Seeking a worker to take out / work 
with a ten-year-old medically fragile 

girl in Crown Heights.
Please call 718.387.8400 x 427 

rbleier@comforthealthny.org YVY is an EOE

BOOKKEEPER WANTED
Yeled V`Yalda-Boro Park

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Organized, detail oriented

Bookkeeping knowledge preferred

Excellent work environment

Competitive salary & benefits

Will train

Please send resume
Att. Bookkeeping Dept.

jobs@yeled.org
or Fax:

718.686.2498 

Secretary/Admin Assistant

Busy BP firm seeks full-time 
capable administrative assistant to 
join our team. Must be computer 

proficient, have the ability to multi-
task and have a great attitude. 
Great opportunity for growth. 

Email resume w/ Admin Position
 in subject line

 hr@rothcocpa.com

Medicare Billing Specialist

Healthcare management office 
located in Brooklyn is seeking 

employees in our Accounts 
Receivable dept. Health insurance 

benefits and PTO.

Send resume 

jobs@fcc-corp.com

small ads Bring

BIG results!

INTEGRATED 
HEALTH 

Seeking a 

Care Manager 
To coordinate the care of individuals who have 

mental and medical health issues. Ideal candidate is 
a compassionate, mature individual who has 

experience in mental health. 
BA, Computer skills, writing skills, resourcefulness, 
and the ability to interface effectively with families, 
community resources, and government agencies 

are required. 

FT/PT, flexible hours, supportive team 
environment. 

Email resume to 
rgoldman@hamaspikkings.org 
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only $30 per box
Just send in your ad

F: 845.369.NEWS
classifieds@yated.com
Include your name, tel, credit card # w/ exp. date.

Help Wanted
(Cont)

Positions Available
In Bais Yaakov style school in Brooklyn:

8th grade Math and Science 
8th grade English and History

Full afternoon. 

Call 718.909.8940
csteinfeld@yeshivanet.com

campcamp
Join an all year program that’s like

Attention post high school girlsAttention post high school girls
Do you love camp & miss it all year long?!

SWIMMING
ARTS N CRAFTS

BAKING
COOKING

WEEKLY TRIPS
MUSIC THERAPY
HORSE THERAPY 

PROGRAM RUNS
IN BORO PARK

     MON-THURS
9:00AM - 4:00 PM

      FRIDAY
9:00AM - 1:20 PM

WORK WITH 
DEVELOPEMENTALLY 

DELAYED ADULTS

OFFERING
HEALTH INSURANCE 

& BENEFITS PACKAGE 
WITH GREAT PAY

HAVE FUN 
WHILE MAKING 
A DIFFERENCE

Have a valid driver’s license? Ask how you can help out with the driving and get paid!

Contact Henny Lang
 P: 718.302.3333 ext. 5218 or E: hlang@hamaspikkings.org

Real Estate Office
In Flatbush

Seeking full time, flexible 
AdmInIstRAtIvE AssIstAnt 
Organized & detail oriented. 
Good communications skills. 

Great environment. 
Good pay with room for 

growth. Will train.
Email resume

mrejob123@gmail.com

Accounts Receivable Rep
Seeking an Accounts Receivable 
Representative for an Accounting 

Firm. Flexible hours. Located in BP. 
Great work environment. Good Pay. 

Email resume 
hr@rothcocpa.com

Administrative Assistant 

Busy BP office seeks F/T capable 
Administrative Assistant to join our 
team. Must be computer proficient, 

have the ability to multi-task and have 
a great attitude. Great opportunity for 

growth. 
Email resume w/ sms in subject line 

hr@smsny.net

P3 Position Available

PM hours only, in elementary Bais 
Yaakov school in Flatbush. Must have 

at least one year’s experience and 
Special Ed/NYS cert.

Fax 718.692.3162
Email rylist@gmail.com 
ATT: P3, Include references.

sPECIAL OPPORtUnItY 
PREsEnts ItsELF

Work as assistant teacher with a 
highly skilled &  professional Morah

 in a Bais Yaakov in Flatbush & assist 
in the chinuch of Bnos Yisroel. 
If you are energetic, warm,

 insightful & want to earn (including 
sign-up bonus) & learn well-

Call 718.692.2424 x217

Fax 718.692.4176
 mbypreschool@masores.com

AttEntIOn POst-HIGH 
sCHOOL & sEmInARY GIRLs!

Fit with Friends Respite program 
is looking for supervisors for their 
afternoon/evening program with 
special needs teens and adults! 

Warm heimishe atmosphere, exciting 
shabbatons, fun parties! Great Pay! 
Must be responsible, organized and 

have good teamwork skills! 

please call 
718.302.3333 Ext 5218 

 hlang@hamaspikkings.org 
for more info!

Care manager 

Looking to hire Care Manager in 
agency specializing in mental and 

medical health issues. Seeking 
Crown Heights resident to work with 
Crown Heights clients and work in 
a Boro Park office. Candidates with 

experience in mental health and 
medical field a plus. BA required. 

Please reach out to Etty Wajsfeld 
718.408.5400 ext. 531 

And email resume 
ewajsfeld@comforthealthny.org

Warehouse manager
Responsible Warehouse Manager 

needed in Edison, NJ. 5 days a week. 
Sunday - Thursday. 8AM - 5PM. 

Willing to Train.
please call 732.766.3100

 Or Email Ron@tpro.com

 

 

 

 

 

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY! 

HAND IN HAND FAMILY SERVICES 

Coordinator Position 

Must have excellent communication and computer  
skills, ability to multi task and strong attention to detail.  

Seminary graduates are welcome! 

Full time position only. 

Send resume to resumes@hihfs.org 

 

 

Send Resume to resumes@hihfs.org  

 

 

 

 

 

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY! 

HAND IN HAND FAMILY SERVICES 

Care Manager 

Bachelor's in Human Services required. 

Must have excellent communication and computer skills, ability to multi task 
and strong attention to detail.  

Full time position only. 

Send resume to resumes@hihfs.org 

 

 

Send Resume to resumes@hihfs.org  
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SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Are you looking to make a dierence 
in the lives of children?

Join our team!

Seeking

EMAIL: specialeducationagency@gmail.com
OR WHATSAPP 718-688-4150

Aention 
Parents & Principals:

Are you looking for 
P3 Providers/ABA paras 

for the upcoming 
school year? 

Call 718-787-1750• ABA Para's to work 1:1 
with students with special 
needs. High school diploma req.
Great Pay! Cases available in CROWN 
HEIGHTS, MONSEY, & throughout BROOKLYN.

• Insurance Billing Oce in Midwood 
seeking energetic female employees for full 
time positions. Willing to train, Room for 
growth

• LBA's and BCBA's to supervise cases in 
Brooklyn. Excellent Salary!

• SETSS (P3 providers) Teachers needed for 
Pendency and Enhanced cases for the 
upcoming school year. GREAT PAY!

• Teachers & Assistants for a preschool in 
Midwood. Warm working environment! 
Great Pay!

• Speech therapist for a full caseload 
upcoming school year Competitive salary!

• Occupational therapist for a full case 
load great salary opportunity!

Assistant Teachers 
Special Ed. School in Brooklyn seeks 

Assistant Teachers (F/T and P/T 
positions) Great work environment, 

competitive pay.
Email resume

schooljob2022@gmail.com

Sales Help 
Seeking energetic sales help 

to work in Ladies wear shop in 
Boro Park.  P/T or Sundays only. 

Good potential.
Text 

917.627.2090

Speech Language 
Pathologist

HASC Gan Ezra, a premier special 
education school, is looking for a 

Speech Language Pathologist to treat 
Preschool students in our Preschool 

Monsey, Rockland Program. 
Candidates must possess TSSH/

TSLD. NYS Professional License or 
CFY position available. Experience 

with Preschool age special education 
population a plus.

Competitive salary and benefits.
Fax 845.356.0193

Email jobsmon@hasc.net

P3 Position Available

 High School, Tuesdays 12:50-
2:15, 12th grade History, Bais 

Yaakov school in Flatbush. 
Must have at least one year’s 

experience & Special Ed/NYS cert. 

Include references

Fax 718.692.3162 Att: P3

Email rylist@gmail.com

Assistant Teacher
 1st grade – Limudei Kodesh 

Monday-Thursday AM & Alternate 
Fridays – Bais Yaakov in Flatbush

718.692.2424 x 216 

Email rdiskind@masores.com

Group Home 

Hamaspik in Boro Park is looking for 
a couple to work at our girls or boys’ 

home on Shabbos and Yomim Tovim. 
Excellent pay and benefits. Great 
opportunity for the right candidate.

Please call 718.387.8400 X 165 
 Rgross@Hamaspikkings.org

Seeking Staff 

Hamaspik in Boro Park is looking for 
staff in a girl’s residence:

Sunday 9am-7pm\Monday thru 
Thursday 3pm-8pm, and night shifts. 
Great pay, many benefits, and very 

pleasant environment.

Please Call 917.648.6251 
ykasnett@hamaspikkings.org

Flatbush 
Comfort Health is seeking a worker for 

a sweet 10-year-old Girl in Flatbush 
area, who can take her out and/or help 
with handwriting, or dancing lessons.

718.408.5400 X 425 
Rschnitzler@comforthealthny.org 
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Found
Artscroll interlinear Machzor 

with name “Davidowitz” inside. 

Please call 

732.363.8033

Opportunity!

We are building a mikvah tahara
 in a neighborhood where there is a 
need. For dedication opportunities.

Please email 
Mikvah360@gmail.com

Unique Opportunity 

Seeking a caring, dedicated 
individual to provide an intense level 
of care management to adult men 
struggling with significant mental 
illness such as bipolar disorder, 

etc.  This is a unique opportunity to 
gain experience in the mental health 
field and get training in medication 
management by working with top 

professionals. The right candidate can 
communicate in English and Yiddish, 
is compassionate and has a passion 
for helping people. A MSW degree or 

BA/BS + experience is required. 

Send Resume 
rgoldman@hamaspikkings.org

misCellaneous

business  
opportunitY

Business
InveStMent OPPORtUnIty

Make 12-15% profit per year. 
Minimum investment 30k. 

email Shimon at 
libertystarmanagement@gmail.com 

for more information. 

lost & found florida 
for rent

florida 
for sale

tower 41 Miami
COnDO FOR SALe

1 BR, 1 1/2 Bath, Kosher Restaurant, 
2 Shuls, 24 Hour Security.

Call 
646.342.2776

Century village- Boca
COnDO FOR Rent

2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. Shul on 
premises. 24 hour security.

Call 
646.342.2776

Accounts Payable - entry Level
Interested in accounting but 

don’t have experience?
This job is for you, located in 
Brooklyn with transportation

 to & from the office.
email resume 

 jobs@fcc-corp.com

Seeking 
Assistants for General 

Studies, Brooklyn Elementary 
school.

Please email 
elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Billing Specialist
Office in Brooklyn looking to hire,
 no prior experience necessary.

Hours- 9AM - 5PM. 
Lots of growth potential.

Send resume 
 sarazeitoune0@gmail.com

Babysitter
Comfort Health is seeking a worker 
available in the afternoon hours to 

babysit a sweet 2-year-old boy with minor 
medical limitations, located in Boro Park.

Lneuhaus@comforthealthny.org

Apt For Sale - Old City, JM

4 Rooms + 2 porches, in the Rova. 
Great location! Nice apartment in very 

good condition. Bright and airy. 

Please call 

052.714.3755 

israel 
for sale

now Hiring 

Join a team of graduates from Bais yaakov, vein Bais yaakov, 
Bnos Chaim Seminary, Seminar yerushalayim.

•  Long-term office job with room for growth (no college needed). 
•  Flexible training hours are available
•   Talk to current employees before interviewing to see if this is right for you  

(email jobs@fcc-corp.com for references)
Competitive pay and raises, health insurance, and paid time off!

email resume

 jobs@fcc-corp.com

Computer teacher

Computer teacher for Brooklyn 
Elementary school 12:45-4:30.

Please email 

elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Bookeeper
Brooklyn girls school looking for 

female bookkeeper. Must be proficient 
in quickbooks & payroll. Minimum 5 

years experience.  
Please email resume 

dcbklyn1@gmail.com

saY You saw it in the

yated

YVY is an EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT

  Yeled V`Yalda-Boro Park

PART TIME-Hours 10-3
IMMEDIATE OPENING

Highly organized

Detail oriented

Computer proficient

Please Email to:
jobs@yeled.org

or Fax to:
718.686.2498
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Summer Camp 

Summer Camp in West Virginia 
available for July. 4.5 hours from 
Lakewood. Shul, Dining Room, 

Commercial Kitchen, Pool, Lake with 
Boats, and many more amenities. 

Lodging for 300.  

For details, please call/text 
845.490.4950

Rental - Lakewood

Beautiful 10-bedroom short term 
fully furnished rental located in the 
Greater Lakewood area, located 
within an Eruv, walking distance 

to shuls. Stunning big private 
backyard, gated pool. 

Weekends, weekly or monthly. 
Call or text 

732.523.0089

S. Fallsburg 11BR, 6 Bath + Additional 
4 & 5 BR Next door  

ExpERiENCE thE SpECtACuLAR FALL FoLiAgE! 
Now RENtiNg FoR FALL & wiNtER!

All-Year Vacation Home - In A LEAGuE of ItS oWn 
Located on spectacular huge grounds.

 Experience the beauty of our spacious 
scenic grounds with your whole 

mishpacha. Has 11 bedrooms & can 
accommodate 45-50 people. Comes 

with 2 kitchens & 2 LR, WIfI, fresh linen 
& towels, 2 w/d, hot plates, water urns, 
crock pots. Large carpeted playroom 
for the children. our 2 playgrounds 

have been freshly covered with rubber 
mulch for safety and cleanliness. the 
developments of twin oaks  & Willow 

Woods is a minute walk away. the 
Yeshiva of South fallsburg, a Mikvah & 
a Kosher grocery is a five minute walk, 
within the Eruv. Private pond & stream. 

646.915.6345 / 917.838.5155
reservekosher.com #1510, #3312, #3446

roCkland & upstate
for rent

tutor Available
Highly experienced tutor with 

phenomenal success rate for all high 
school/college level math, via Zoom.  Can 

earn college credits. $65-$100 per hour. 
For more info or to schedule,

 please contact 732.788.6284
mathtutorlakewood@gmail.com

Mishnayos

A Yerushalmi yungerman will 
learn the entire Mishnayos 

l’iluy nishmas your loved ones.
please call

011.972.50.415.6047

Semicha programs in halacha
Machon L’torah u’Lehoraah offers a  

semicha correspondence program in English
that will enable one to reach one’s goals

in mastering p’sak halacha.
Hilchos Yoreh Deah / Niddah / Shabbos avail.

(Program includes marei mekomos / tapes /
bechinos) Ideal for B’nai torah & B’nai Kollel.

For info call 732.534.9704 

serviCes

Divorce Mediation
iNtEREStED iN DivoRCE MEDiAtioN?

 I charge my customary professional fee for 
the first session and then negotiate a fee for 

the remaining portion of the mediation process. 
the service is civil & expedited. 

if interested, please contact
Rabbi Menachem Rosenfeld

201.794.4545
Rosenfeld@Juno.com

845.369.1600 x 208 • Fax: 845.369.6397 • Email: legals@yated.com

Great weekly rates!

We now publish for
Rockland County & Westchester County

Notarized affidavits provided at no charge!

Need LLC’s, LP’s, 
LLP’s published?

For Sale

Year Round Resort, 31 rooms with 
bathrooms, 2 dining rooms and good 
commercial kitchens, large gym on 40 

acres. 2 hrs nYC $4.5M. 
80 acres camp to accommodate 200 
campers 3 hours to nYC.  $999,999

650 acres for development 1.5 hrs to 
nYC. Mountaintop with 40 mile views. 
Zoned resident & commercial. $6M.
Exclusive broker - Steve Strauss 

845.887.4070
wildacresrealty.com

roCkland & upstate
for sale

Office Space Available

AvE M  - E 4th StREEt
Beautiful, modern, office for rent. 

5 rooms, reception area, kitchen 
area, 2 bathrooms, 4th floor, elevator. 

Central air & heat. 
near all transportation.

Approximately 1500 square feet.

Call 347.661.7300

brooklYn 
for rent

Boro park 
Brooklyn, NY

FoR RENt
Brand new beautiful apartment!

15th ave,  50’s. First floor.
3 BR, 2 Baths, Big living area,
lots of closets and windows.

Asking $3600, Includes heat & water.
Low voltage wired for optional office use.

718.954.6293

Apartment For Rent 
AvE N & E 19th St

1st floor private house, approx. 1400 sq. ft. 
fully renovated apartment, 3 real BR, 2 full 

bath. Must be seen to appreciate.

please Call 
347.282.6032

Apartment For Rent
DitMAS AvE. & E. 8th

Renovated unfurnished basement 
apartment. 2 BR, 2 Bath, washer/dryer, 

private entrance, heat included, own 
thermostat. Perfect for chosson/kallah.
Call 718.941.3073 / 917.582.6487

917-974-6025
NUSSEN GLICK

Voice Lessons

BORO PARK   LAKEWOOD  MONSEY •    •   

Develop Breathing Range 
& Clear Voice

Do You Want To Sing
 Higher? Easier?

VOICE SPECIALIST

Beginners & Children Accepted

TORAS REB KALMAN HOTLINE
Vaadim & Shmussen given by Reb Kalman Krohn zt”l

are now available by phone.
 

USA 732.913.5616 or 718.557.7711
E.Y. 02.313.6038

Option 1: Vaadim given in BMG
Option 2: Shmussen given in Adelphia

Option 3: Captivating stories taken from shiurim

To receive Vaadim by email or for questions and suggestions
call/text 609.807.1783 or email torasrebkalman@gmail.com

Room For Rent 
Seeking frum girl to rent room in my 

BP apt. out of town welcome. Private 
bed/bath. W/D included. Small fee. 
Avail immediately. Good location. 

please Call 
718.755.8402

new jerseY 
for rent

Catskills getaway / Retreat
prime Location - Fallsburg

5 BR, 4 bath spacious house, few min walk 
to Yeshiva Zichron Moshe, mikva, & grocery. 
fresh linen & towels provided. Big deck, shady 

backyard w/ brook. next to twin oaks.
Call 732.534.1700

 

*very Small price For*  
**Small Land Lots**  

*Liberty, 3.7 acre on Airport   
  Road & RT. 55 Ask $20,000               
*Harris Big Woods Road 
  4 acres Asking only $25,000 
*Cooely Rd 4.53 acre $36,000 
*Woodridge Area Grey Road 
  4.5 acres Asking $30,000 
 Taylored R.E. (914)388-3088 

www.tayloredre.com 
r 
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